TASKS III: Changing tasks – Consequences for inequality
May 26-28, 2014
Directions and Locations
Conference rooms
Bundesagentur für Arbeit/IAB
Regensburger Straße 104
1st floor, Room 164 and 168
90478 Nürnberg

Ramada Nürnberg Parkhotel
(****)
Münchener Straße 25
90478 Nürnberg
Tel. +49 911 47 48 405

Motel One Nürnberg City
(***)
Bahnhofstraße 18
90402 Nürnberg
Tel. +49 911 27 43 170

Airport → Central Station → Motel One
1. Take underground line U2 (direction „Röthenbach“).
2. Leave U2 at station “Hauptbahnhof Nürnberg” (Central Station Nuremberg)
3. Change to tram line 5 (direction “Tiergarten”) or 8 (direction “Tristanstraße”) until stop “Marientunnel” (next stop).
4. Diagonally opposite you will find “Motel One”.
Airport → Central Station → Hotel Ramada
1.
2.
3.
4.

Take underground line U2 (direction „Röthenbach“).
Leave U2 at station “Hauptbahnhof Nürnberg” (Central Station Nuremberg)
Change to tram line 9 (direction “Doku-Zentrum”) until stop “Platz der Opfer des Faschismus”.
At the big cross-way turn right into “Münchener Straße”. After 200 m you find “Hotel Ramada”
to your left.

From Motel One to conference rooms
1. Walk out of the hotel, go to the tram stop and enter tram line 5 (direction “Worzeldorfer Str.”) or
8 (direction “Erlenstegen”) until “Hauptbahnhof”.
2. Change to tram line 9 (direction “Doku-Zentrum”) and leave at stop “Meistersingerhalle”.
3. Cross the traffic lights and go into “Weddigenstraße”.
4. Turn into the parking lot after you passed the IAB building and go to the back door of the big
building of “Bundesagentur für Arbeit”.

Get together and Conference Dinner: p.t.o.

From Hotel Ramada to conference rooms
1.
2.
3.
4.

Walk out of the hotel, turn right and go down the street until you arrive at the traffic lights.
Then turn right into “Schultheißallee”.
After 200 m you will reach traffic lights , cross it and go into “Weddigenstraße”
Turn into the parking lot after you passed the IAB building and go to the back door of the big
building of “Bundesagentur für Arbeit”.

Get together, May 26, 7.00 p.m.:
Strandhaus Nürnberg
Bayernstraße 136
90478 Nürnberg
Tel: +49 911 40 22 50
From Motel One to “Get together”
1.
2.
3.
4.

Walk out of the building, cross the street and go to tram stop “Marientunnel”.
Take tram line 8 (direction “Tristanstraße”) until stop “Schweiggerstraße”
Change to tram line 6 (direction “Doku-Zentrum”) and step off at stop “Dutzendteich”.
Cross the street in direction of the little lake and follow the sidewalk between restaurant “Gutmann” and the lake.
5. After 250 m you arrive at “Strandhaus Nürnberg”.
From Ramada to “Get together”
1. Walk out of the building, turn right and go to tram stop “Platz der Opfer des Faschismus” at the
big cross-way.
2. Get on tram line 9 (direction “Doku-Zentrum”). When it arrives at “Doku-Zentrum”, stay at the
tram. After a few minutes it will drive on and leave then at stop “Dutzendteich”.
3. Cross the street in direction of the little lake and follow the sidewalk between restaurant “Gutmann” and the lake.
4. After 250 m you arrive at “Strandhaus Nürnberg”.

Conference Dinner, May 27, 7.30 p.m.:
Wirtshaus Marientorzwinger
Lorenzer Straße 33
90402 Nürnberg
Tel: +49 911 24 27 40 40
From Hotel Ramada to restaurant “Marientorzwinger”
(about 15 minutes)
1. Walk out of the hotel, turn right and go to the tram stop “Platz der Opfer des Faschismus” at the big
cross-way.
2. Take tram line 9 (direction „Hauptbahnhof“) and get off at stop “Hauptbahnhof”.
3. Then it’s a short walk along “Königstorgraben” (about 250 m) and then you will find “Marientorzwinger” to your left at the corner. For “Königstorgraben” go into direction of the big tower and
follow the big street.
From Motel One to restaurant “Marientorzwinger”
by foot (about 5 minutes):
1.
2.
3.
4.

Walk out of the hotel and take a right on “Bahnhofstraße”.
Cross “Bahnhofstraße” at the traffic lights to walk along “Marienstraße”.
After 400 m “Marienstraße” will turn into “Lorenzer Straße”.
After crossing “Königstorgraben” you will find “Marientorzwinger” to your right at the corner.
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